
In order for a program to certify their team’s roster to participate in the 
JSFC the following must be submitted by the September Board Meeting of 
the current season. 
 
1) A signed “Player Eligibility Attestation” form for every player on the roster. 

 
2) A complete roster spreadsheet listing every tackle football player in the organization 

a) Every Player from your program should be listed on the same sheet 
b) Every Player from your program should be listed only once 
c) If a player is a ‘swing player’, meaning they play both Skyland and Patriot, indicate they 

are a Skyland player and also which Patriot team they are on. 
d) How to fill it our 

i) Column A: Select your program 
ii) Column B: Player’s jersey number 
iii) Column C: Skip this – JSFC will assign after roster is submitted 
iv) Column D:Player’s last name 
v) Column E: Player’s first name 
vi) Column F: Level (Varsity, JV, Peewee) the player is participating based on 

age/grade 
vii) Column G: The week the players is added to roster, initially, these should all be 1 

for 1st week 
viii) Column H: If Playing at Skyland Division  - Indicate ‘1’ 
ix) Column I-L: If Playing at Patriot Division  - Indicate ‘1’ for the appropriate team 
x) Column M: This is a calculated field to ensure columns  H thru L are correct 
xi) Column N: If a player is a Patriot player and over the ball carry linmit for their level, 

choose ‘Yes’, otherwise ‘No’ 
xii) Column O:  If the JSFC board had PREVIOUSLY approved an exemption, please 

indicate it here.   THIS IS NOT A PLACE TO REQUEST AN EXCEMPTION. 
 
 

3) If a player’s eligibility is challenged:  
 
a) The program must be able to at minimum produce the following artifacts within 24 

hours. (i.e. you should have these ready) 
i) Birth Certification to verify Player’s Age 
ii) Documentation to prove the player’s grade and school attending for the current year 

(current year report card or school administrator signed form) 
iii) Proof of residency (utility bill or other documentation) 

b) The program may be asked for other documentation based on the facts of the case 
 
 


